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Secretary of War in case of accidents ia the middle of
the block, the burden of proof of the
cause be placed on the pedestrian. :100.00 VISITORSINDORSES

betweenTnersectiona, and those result
Ing from failure to exercise care, he

takes ha safety Ino his own
hands when he walks blindly' Into .h
center of traffic. - .

MAYO NOTED SURGEON VISITS CITY Whether the pedestrian is legally. re- -

sponstble or not for accidents occurring

OREGON U. FOR

sodalistio: parties and. organized labor
are opening a light against what they
term "The. last remnants of militarism
in Germany." The word seems to save
been passed down along the entire line
from some central source that there is
a reign of terror-I- various sectl-jn- of
the country and that there is but one
solution of the problem of the internal
difficult! ct the nation
and disarming . of the whole national
guard.

As ail the miners, leaders and ether
adherents of the radicals use almost
Identical phrases, and arguments, the
suspicion has become general that a
carefully worked out propaganda is be-
ing launched against the existing mil-
itary organisations of the country with a
view to their complete demobilization as
a means of clearing the path for the
radicals to obtain control of the govern-
ment without bloodshed by removing all
military opposition.

.CHY TO BE PROTECTED --

AGAINST PROFITEERS

Portland Ad Club Has Plan to
Cope With Sharpers During

Shrine Week.

L CENTERMEDCA
- Silver SDiamondsNoted Surgeon of Rochester,

, Minn., Visits Campus of Oregon

V Medical School in Portland.

Ask 'Klwanls,; Help
In AmyJRecruiting

Ernest R. Wiggins, president of the
Portland Kiwants club, yesterday re-

ceived a personal letter from Newton
D. Baker, secretary of war, asking that
the club get behind com-paig- n

of the- - United States army. The
program committee of the club-I- s plan-
ning an army day program in coopera-
tion with Lieutenant Colonel Q. W. B.
Stevens, in charge of army recruiting for
the Ortgon district. Mr. Baker's letter
says, in part :

"Alluding to the meaning of the nam
Klwanis, we build, and your slogan,
service.' please permit me to take this
opportunity to thank ail Kiwanians for
the patriotic service so generously ren-
dered during the war toward building
the. great war machine that so honored
and glorified this great nation, and to
again ask eitenson of this service to
the building of a new army for peace
time which shall be not only for

but for national betterment along
the civic lines in which Klwanis is
prominently active."

With intent to make Portland
known as the "square deal city,"

Tile greatest emphasis Is lal! on t)-- e

fact that only where there are military
forces Jiuvt disorders tvti reported.
There Is also an ugly feeling in labor
circles because of tne atwmpt of the
government to brtruf troops from south
Germany for concent ration in West-
phalia. ( Labor leaders declare this is
merely another violatlo'h f the egree-ne-nt

betwe-- n the government and the
trades union for callmsr off the general
SfikO,

Representatives of the tw- - socialist
parties, the Leagu: of Tra.led Unions
and representatives of 1030 radical PEDESTRIAN OWES DUTY in Sterling the
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when the national Shrine, T. P. A. and
Klwanis conventions and the Rose Fes-
tival are held in Portland next summer,
the better business bureau of the Port-
land Ad club has Inaugurated a plan
to protect the 106,000 visitors who are
expected against sharpers.

The work will be organized under the
direction of L. R. Bailey, chairman of
the better business bureau. Militant
methods will be directed against over-
charging of all kinds at hotels, restau-
rants and stores. Cooperative arrange-
ment with the district attorney's office
will expedite prosecution of street ven-
dors, even to peanut merchants, who
engage in unscrupulous practices.

The bureau has secured already the
pledged support of established business
enterprises in the city.

"We 'want every 'merchant from the
peanut vendor up, to see that "every
visitor while in Portland, gets at least
100 cents worth for every dollar he
spends." said Bailey. "Better still, let
us all see that we give every visitor,
while in our cits', more than he spends
with us, so that when he packs up his
grip to go to his home, he will spread
the good word that Portland, renowned
for hospitality and roses Is not only a
beautiful city but a good and wholesome
community tn which to live."
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IN TRAFFIC CONGESTION

working men's councils' was hold today.
The conferees appointed a committee

who presented the following demands
to President Ebert on behalf of the
workers :

1. Immediate disarmament and demob-
ilisation of all counter revolutionary
troops, that to, all troops that fought
against the workingmen or are now
fighting against them.

2. The arrest of all officers of such

(Continued From Pmx On.)

tfians, and a city ordince states that
they shall travel thereim excepting attroops and their trial beford a court of

workingmen. Intersections.
On another Saturday afternoon, and

Enthusiastic approval of plans for
the ultimate development of a med
leal center on the campue of the
University of Oregon medical school
was voiced Saturday by Dr. C. H.
Mayo, celebrated surgeon of Roches-
ter, Minn., upon his, visit to Mar--

' iuam hill in company with Dr. R.
C. Coffey and Er. R. B. Dillehunt.

After looking over the first unit of
the mdfc school, which is now being
used for the first college year, and be-

ing apprised of plans for future units,
including the new county hospital which
will afford clinical privileges, "Dr. Mayo
expressed him Bel f as highly impressed
with the progress made as Indicative
of future achievement.

Dr. Mayo and party left for Rochester
Saturday night in the private car of
LouIh W. .Hill, after spending two days
In Portland en route from California.
The party Included : Dr. and Mrs. Mayo
and child, Mrs. M. Twenty man of

, Rochester, Minn., and Miss F. Gates of
Los Angeles. While here the party
stopped at the Hotel Portland.

Friday, in company with Dr. R. C.
Coffey, Dr. Mayo visited the Portland
Burglcal hospital and the party enjoyed
a trip over the Columbia river highway.
Saturday morning Dr. Mayo visited St.
Vincents hospital and the University of
Oregon Medical school in the .afternoon.

Beautiful Emblems
Of Easter This Year
Are Very Plentiful

They are already carrying them home,
tenderly and carefully, all wrapped in

v tissue paper except for the blossoms
that peep out through the paper at the
top of the package those queens of
all blossoms at Easter time the Easter
lilies.

The emblem of Joy and purity, the
radiantly scented blossoms to which
allusions are made-al- l down the path

3. Immediate seisure of all weapons
in possession of the Bourgeoise and under similar conditions, a woman, ac-

companied by a child and laden with
packages, was crossing Alder street atdelivery of the same to the workingmen's

Complete Services in
Lanstlowne pattern

Sterling Flatware in late patterns
, Rheims, Livingston, Chatham.

Hammered and Victorian.
Exclusive' Designs in Hand-Wroug- ht

Silver Pieces Baskets.
Candy Jars. Epergnes. etc.

Largest Selection of Sterling Tea
Sets in the city.

Exclusive Gotham Hand Bags, both
beaded and silk, with heavy
Dutch silver mounts.

Dainty, Enamels in links, bar pins,
vanities" and cigarette cases.

Complete Stocks of Cheftea Clocks,
from th? dainty boudoir to the
office.

Agents for Herschede's Hall Clocks.
Lavish Displays of Fine Diamonds

and Hand-Wroug- ht Platinum
Mountings.

council a Third. Automobile traffic was heavy4. Distribution of arms among the or
In the center of the thoroughfare sh5ganized workern. dropped a bundle. To salvage the bunS. Creation of a workingmen's armed

defense . formation, under direction of die, and without even a glance in either
direction, she dropped the child's hand,
let her filter about between automobiles.the workingmen's councils.

6. Immediate convening of a national and proceeded to pick up the package,congress of workingmen's councils.

MUELLER IS LEADER

OF NEW CABINET

(Continued From Put One.)

dropping a couple of others in the meanA meeting of delegates from all the
workingmen's councils held later in the time. Fortunately, the nearby drivers

were in control of their machines and
were able to stop before striking the
woman. But-- pedestrians, when they
drorv packages, would under ordinary
circumstances look for traffic before

Dr. C II. Mayo they stoop over, at a busy intersection,
to salvage a bundle.
BAT DREAMING DANGEROUS

day authorized the executive committee
to take immediate steps for a renewal
of the general ' strike.

German Aces Killed
Berlin, March 27. (I. N. S). Two

noted German war acres have been killed
in the Spartaclst fighting, it became
known here today. They are Captain
Herthold, who was credited with shoot-
ing down 44 allied planes in the war,
and Lieutenant Buechner, whose vic-
tories totaled 40.

At Washington and Sixth streets last
week a dreaming pedestrian propelled
himself into the center of the thorough

of Easter observance history, is bloom-

ing in profusion this season. Easter
garments may be out of sight Easter
eggs may be rare but there is an abun-
dance of Kaster lilies on the market.

Raised by local gardeners from bulbs
imported from Japan and Holland, the
Easter lily supply is not dependent upon

any out of town shipments, and the sea-
son for growing has been extremely
good. Many of the blossoms are now
being held back so they may be' at
their best on Easter morning, although
the florists' windows are now sprinkled
with the waxy snowwhlte flowers.

advancing along the entire front of more
than 700 miles.
OFFENSIVE MAT STOP

In some Quarters here It was believed
the soviet offensive may stop when the
Poles have been expelled from what''
the Russians consider their rightful ter-
ritory. Poles have occupied a consid-
erable part of Russia in excess of their
boundary lines as fixed by the peace
conference.

The Red armies also claimed capture
of Novorossisk, the important Black Sea
port.

Early dispatches had reported the

fare without looking for machines or
peering at the semaphore which was

310-31- 2 Washington St.
Bet. Fifth arid Sixth

signaling htm to stop. While he he'rt
one foot in the air an automobile passed
in front of him. Had he et the foot
down it would have landed on the run-
ning board of the car.. Why not ook
before crossing the street 7

In Washington. D. C, a committee
investigating traffic recommended that.

Many Jobs Open
Sacramento. Cal., March 27t (XJ. P.)

The list of positions to be thrown open
soon here, includes everything from a
hod carrier down to assistant state en-
gineer at $6000 a year.
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Easter Specials Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Woodlark Building Alder at West Park

S. H.
j Stamps Glvea

soviet armies in control of Maikop and
Natukhaisakaya. the latter city only 13

miles from Novorossisk. The dispatch
said General Denikln. leader of the
south Russian ik armies,
had prepared to make his last stand at
Nocorossisk.
DEIfJKlJf'S 1A8T STAJCI

While the Moscow communique male
no mention of the capture of Denikln
when Novorossisk fell, the British war
office was inclined to believe that its
capture marked the end of active re-

sistance by the Denikln forces.
' Fear that Denikln may meet the same
fate that Admiral Kolchak did was ex-
pressed In some Quarters. Kolchak' was
killed after his Siberian anti-Bolshev- ik

army had been routed.
The Soviets claimed capture of 10,000

men of the Don Cossack Second division
in the operation resulting in the capture
of Novorossisk. They also took a large
number of prisoners and valuable soli-
tary supplies and guns, their commu-
nique said.

Special for tls week
Easter 2S different Itnesof-
mew Spiring styles'
iiderprfceA These s

Travelers' Trunk Sale
All who plan on traveling must lboJUto their lug-
gage needs. It is not too soon to figure how to
transport those vacation wearables and supplies
and the saving can be used to add something at-

tractive to the wardrobe.

"LIKLY"' and "CONTINENTAL"

are new, desirable
'

every pair.
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EBERT REGIME IS STILL
BESET BY DIFFICULTIES

By Henry Wood
Paris. March 27. tU. f.) The Ger-

man government of President Ebert to-
night still was beset by difficulties on
every hand. The communist Red army
in the Iehine provinces claimed addi-
tional successes, while the allies ed

permission to the Berlin authori-
ties to send 75,000 men into the troubled
district to restore .order.

Entente powers at first offered to
grant Germany permission to send rs
many troops into the troubled arei a;
necessary to restore order. They made
a condition, howevti that the Berlin
government agree tr allied occupat on cf
Darmstadt and Frankfurt, as a guaran-
tee that the German troops would le
withdrawn as soon as the Reds were
overcome.

Germany refused this condition and
the allies then decided that the treaty
of Versailles must remain In force. The
treaty forbids armed German forces tn
the Rhine provinces.

They considered the guarantee de

built dress trunks are
you would choose" if

e

$40.00 36-inc- h Dress
$32.00 34-inc- h Dress
$34.00 36-inc- h Dress
$28.50 Special Dress
$23.00 Special Dress

reduced. The very trunks
saving were no object.

Trunks go now at . . $34.00
Trunks go now at . . $27.20
Trunks go now at . . $28.90
Trunks go now at . . $24.25
Trunks go now at . . $20.00

5

manded perfectly reasonable and &aid
that If Germany was not willing to
grant It, the allies were justified in
holding thatvthe treaty must be observed
to the letter. Other observers thoughc
the allied action, if continued, might

pump from one off New York's
best makers, with LXV heel and
turn sole.

Easter Special
Nrrrmrrm"" Glad Easter Tidings "

A Friend Thought of You
That's what you know when you receive an Easter
card. '

. Mail Easter cards to your friends .they'll be glad
you thought of them when they read the pretty
messages you choose from the Woodard-Clark- e spe-
cially selected Easter greetings.

prove a boomerang. They pointed out
that it should be as much to the en-

tente's Interest as to Germany's ta see
the Ruhr revolt crushed, because it is
from this wealth producing district that
Germany must obtain materials and men
with which to pay much of the bus
indemnity exacted by the treaty.

The status of the Ebert government
tonight was not clear. One dispatch
said Hermann Mueller, former foreign
minister, charged with formation of a
new cabinet by the imperial president
yesterday, had given up the attempt,
while another reported he had succeed-
ed in getting several leaders to accept
portfolios.

The main Red army in Westphalia
continued its siege of Wesel. held by
relchswehr troops, reinforced by detach-
ments from the regular army.

No other fighting was reported In the

CANDIES
Eggs 60c Pound

All flavors, assorted In a number
of different sizes.

Eggs 5c and 10c
Larue, chocolate cream eggs good,
laree sizes.

Creole Praline 13c
2 for 25c

Real New Orleans Creole Pralne
maple flavored, enriched ' with
pecans.

Special Easter
Boxed Candies

K11200 A Laird & Schoher
pump off exquisite design, in
black, brown or white kid.

. Casta. Special

(some with
a a f V

es amcieoi)
Relief From Pain

The pain and discomfort that frequently follows an oper-
ation can in most" cases be relieved by a supporting belt
Tosis (dropped stomach), and hernia can be relieved to
a surprising degree when properly taken care of with an
abdominal belt. And that period preceding maternity
can bemade much mop comfortable by the same means.
Competent attendants five you exceptionally fin 'err.
ice in the fitting of abdominal wpport in our com-
pletely equipped fitting rooms.

styles to al Rhine provinces. But food conditions
were said to be acute, with supplies
exhausted in several cities. The Reds
were attempting to obtain food from
Holland.

The Dutch, government has called for
mobilization of three classes of the Sec-
ond division to protect the frontier. Some
wounded' from the fighting In West-
phalia were reported to have crossed
into Dutch territory.

Advices from Mayence declared an in-

dependent republic may be declared In
Westphalia in the near future.

Agent for the Laird & Schober
, Shoes for Women

Agent for the A E. Nettleton
Shoes for Men

Portland San Francisco Los Angeles

50c and Up
Boxes of various sizes and very
beautiful picture boxes. Some in
cases and baskets meant to be kept
for a Ion time.

RABBITS
Small rabbits, and larger rabbits
Sitting op. running some on roll-
ers. These are' hollow and giay be
filled with small candy Easter Eggs.
20c, 30c, 40c. 75c and $1.00 each

mGENERAL STRIKE MAT WIPE
MILITARISM FROM GERMANY

By Karl H. Tei WIegaid.
Berlin, " March 27. Under covert

threats ot a renewal . of thm general
strike the radical elements of the two

Bright and Shining
Eversharp Pencils

Ever so many new ones just here. The newest
developments of the Grecian Zigzag patterns are
shown, with others too intricate for (description.
Your Eversharp may be plated, triple plated,
sterling silver, gold filled or solid gold in the price
range of $1.00 to $6.00.

Special $1.7S Eversharp
Tripl plated, with tautoir ring.

All sold with a half dozen leads all equipped with
erasers'.

SBLargest Retailer of Shoes West of Chicago
380 Washington SL . ' ? 270 Washington St.
308 Washington St. 270 Morrison St. iiiiiiiiiiilillilllllllliitiiliiiiiiiiiiiii
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